The Reflective Practitioner Donald Schon
the reflective practitioner - gmc-uk - reflective practitioner approaches to reflection there are no hard and
fast rules on how to reflect – it is personal. both positive and negative experiences can generate meaningful
reflections. the approach taken to reflective practice may be influenced by the nature and scope of individual
practice, and personal style of learning. 2, 3 donald schön, the reflective practitioner, and the ... - scribe
examples of their own reflective work. it is much less helpful than theory in practice, the reflective practitioner,
and educating the reflective practitioner. 12 donald a. schon [sic on the title page], beyond the stable state
(1971). 13 donald a. schon [sic on the title page], technology and change: the new summary of
development as a reflective practitioner - 1. reflective practitioner sumsion (1997) observes that the
object and purpose of reflection can be wider than just acquiring technical professional competencies and
extend to a more holistic view of personal development. the concept of the "reflective practitioner" is
popularized by schön (1983, 1987) and cowan (1998). a framework and context for the reflective
practitioner - deliberate teaching and learning in practice. it is only natural and essential that this reflective
inquiry continue—even expand in depth and breadth—during the teacher candidacy experience. a reflective
practitioner builds and examines knowledge about learners, the culture and curricula of schooling, and the
professional learning and the reflective practitioner - an introduction to the reflective practitioner
perhaps, by the time you open this book, you have already come across ideas such as reflective writing or
evaluation of teaching and learning or problem-based learning. you may have discovered how reflective
practice can widen your understanding of the reflective practitioner - smeduquedecaxias.rj - reflective
practice in the sciencebased professions: eksempel med ingeniørstuderende, der afprøver alternative metoder
s. 171ff. at each stage of this process the students were contronted with puzzles and problems that did not fit
the reflective practitioner: how professionals think in action - the reflective practitioner: how
professionals think in action donald a. schon reviewed by vincent desanctis what do ppbs, pert, sensitivity
training, mis, transactional analysis, zero-based budgeting, theories x andy, matrices, theory z, in search of
excellence, the change masters, strategic planning, and their innumerable becoming a reflective
practitioner - iicrd - becoming a reflective practitioner prof. david brigden, adviser for postgraduate medical
and dental education mersey deanery (university of liverpool/nhse) professor of professional development,
faculty of health sciences, university of cape town;mr nigel purcell, senior education advisor higher education
acadamy, subject centre, school of medical education development, the reflective practitioner - aomrc reflective practitioner guidance for doctors and medical students for medical students, doctors in training and
doctors engaging in revalidation. developed by the academy of medical royal colleges, the uk conference of
postgraduate medical deans, the general medical council, and the medical schools council. being a reflective
practitioner becoming a reflective teacher - sage publications - becoming a reflective teacher ... once the
reflective practitioner has searched for routine solutions to a possibly nonroutine situation or has devised
possible solutions based on reasoning through similar past experiences, predictions are made and possible
solutions generated. the solutions are systematically tested with sub- the reflective practitioner and
reflective journal writing ... - defining reflective practice: becoming a reflective practitioner “reflective
teaching, reflective thinking, reflective inquiry, reflection and reflective practice are often used
interchangeably, although there are slight distinctions. the term reflective practice is viewed here as the
culmination of all other forms of reflection in that component 4: effective and reflective practitioner nbpts - component 4: effective and reflective practitioner. the general portfolio instructions, complete
certificate-specific instructions and scoring rubrics are posted online at nbpts. component 4 provides you with
the opportunity to highlight your abilities as an effective teachers as reflective practitioners: examining
teacher ... - teachers as reflective practitioners: examining teacher stories of curricular change in a 4th grade
classroom william'p. bintz kent state university jill dillard forest hills school district cincinnati, ohio this article
describes findings from a classroom-based action research project conducted by two in-school teachers, a
literacy coach and a 4'h coach as reflective practitioner (final) - reflective in that they make non-routine
decisions in the moment, his research suggests that they tend to exercise their artistry in an unself-conscious
and therefore relatively unreflective way (schön, 1987, pp. 119-156). in such interactions, the practitioner who
is the reflective practitioner in higher education: the ... - the reflective practitioner in higher education:
the nature and characteristics of reflective practice among teacher education faculty rachel l. wlodarsky
assistant professor of education ashland university howard d. walters assistant professor of education ashland
university abstract what is reflective practice? what is the role of ... - there is no magic formula for
developing as a reflective practitioner. but here are some guidelines to get you started: time. the most often
cited reason why learners skimp on reflective practice is a lack of time. build reflective time into your learning
schedule; even a few minutes on a regular basis is better than trying chapter 1: reflective practice - sage
publications - practitioner had undergone periods of doubt and uncertainty while working towards finding a
solution. dewey (1933) proposed that opportunities for reflective thinking were prompted mainly by practical
events that created feelings of disquiet or confusion or by a sense of wonder and awe. these reflecting on
‘reflective practice’ - the open university - approaching teaching as a reflective practitioner involves
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fusing personal beliefs and values into a professional identity” (larrivee, 2000, p.293). in practice, reflective
practice is often seen as the bedrock of professional identity. “reflecting on performance and acting on
refection” , as mckay (2008, f orthcoming ) action research and reflective practice: towards a ... - form
the core professional artistry of the reflective practitioner. subsequent research has been focused on
determining that reflective practice exists, and identifying enabling and disenabling conditions which affect its
use, and the means by which it might be fostered within all levels of the teaching profession. becoming a
reflective learner - thompson rivers university - becoming a reflective learner many of us have had
experiences as passive learners. that is, we have been required to read textbooks and journal articles, listen to
lectures and write exams dependent on rote memory. your journey through this tru open learning program will
be of a different kind. you will be an active learner, a how does reflection help teachers to become
effective ... - ‘reflective teaching’, ‘reflective practice’, ‘reflective thinking’, ‘the teacher as decision-maker’
‘the teacher as researcher’ and ‘the teacher as reflective practitioner’ are now widely used in a variety of
educational contexts and are informed by diverse theoretical frameworks (calderhead and gates, 1993;
reflective supervision - hippy usa - reflective supervision may be new to you or your organization. consider
attending an external training session on reflective supervision and relationship-based organizations. you also
may wish to do some independent reading on reflective supervision. see the articles in this issue of the journal
for additional resources. twos: reflective practice self-assessment page score each item ... - asserted
that reflective practice can lead to learning and professional excellence. many other theorists describe levels
of reflective thinking that enable us to attain deep learning. linda lawrence-wilkes and dr lyn ashmore, authors
of the reflective practitioner in professional education (2014), advocate the value of reflective educating the
reflective practitioner - educating the reflective practitioner by donald schön, published by jossey-bass (san
francisco, 1987) isbn 1-55542-220-9 rating: 9 (the official ayers rating scale goes from 1-10. anything lower
than 6 is thrown out. this produces a net five point scale from 6-10.) this is not a new book – it was published in
1987, after all. the reflective practitioner in professional education - 2 problematising the reflective
practice paradigm 6 2.1 the reflective practice debate 7 2.2 reflection in learning and development 10 2.3
summary 12 3 reflective practitioner 13 3.1 introduction 14 3.2 methodology 15 3.3 thematic analysis 17 3.4
findings 25 3.5 conclusion 27 4 roots of criticality in education 28 4.1 critical thinking 29 from an active
learner to a reflective practitioner ... - from an active learner to a reflective practitioner: learning to
become a professional indonesian efl instructor abstract for teachers, professional development is a lifelong
journey and a complex and multi-dimensional process. coaching and mentoring english - learning.wales you with information about reflective practice from a variety of sources, discusses its merits and limitations
and offers practical guidance on how to develop as a reflective practitioner. all studies, reports and other
evidence mentioned in this booklet, are listed in section 10 (page 24) so that you can read more about them if
you wish. reflective practice - university of waikato - both. write them down. if you are at the reflective
practice workshop, be prepared to share them with others in your group. you may want to capture any ideas
about the disadvantages of this approach for later discussion. list your ideas about the benefits of becoming a
reflective practitioner. * * * reflection: importance, theory and practice - alps cetl - has been used to
develop reflective practice skills within the university of leeds bsc (hons) audiology programme. introduction .
reflective practice has achieved wide take-up in healthcare such that the benefits of being a reflective
practitioner are well evidenced in several healthcare fields including pharmacy (owen & self-assessment:
the reflective practitioner - self-assessment: the reflective practitioner reflection is what allows us to learn
from our experiences: it is an assessment of where we have been and where we want to go next. ~ kenneth
wolf the reflection that accompanies the evidence a candidate presents in the performance-based product is a
critical part of the candidate’s development ... clinical - nursing times - approach to promote reflective
practice within nursing. nursing times; 100: 12, 42–45. although reflective practice has been identified as a
valuable tool to help nurses recognise their own strengths and weaknesses, many still find it a difficult concept
to embrace. this article dispels some of the mi and teachers as reflective practitioners - introduction to
the idea of teachers as reflective practitioners. this introduction is followed by a discussion of the theory of
multiple intelligences. reflective practice reflective practice means many different things to educators. the
literature provides ample evidence that reflective practice is an increasingly common phenomenon the social
work pocket guide to… reflective practice - perhaps most important though is the fact that reflective
practice helps social . workers to have a deeper understanding of themselves and their practice. this improves
practice for the most important people engaged in social work – the users of the service. why? pg to reflective
practice_bookletdd 68-69 01/11/2010 11:40 teacher as reflective practitioner rosanne zeppieri ... teacher as reflective practitioner startalk 2016 fall conference elisabeth shovers rosanne zeppieri.
introductions introduce yourself what is your startalk role? what type of program do you work with? what is one
outcome you hope to take away from this session? what is reflective practice? - community science - that
case, reflective practice can point to the need for either problem-solving or acceptance of what is not defined
or concrete or not realistic. positive experiences are also powerful sources of learning for a reflective
practitioner. for example: reflecting on breakthroughs (either in our actions or our thinking) helps us
reflection on practice - routledge - reflection on practice time for relection for guidance on keeping a
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reflective diary, please see below keeping a reflective diary & reflective questions. time for reflection you as a
practice educator must make time for reflection so that it becomes part of your and the student’s way of
working. reflection is an integral part of practice and a study on reflection in in-service teacher
development ... - 1673 kayapinar / a study on reflection in in-service teacher development: introducing
reflective practitioner development model it was students’ complaints about their teachers’ poor
performances, high attrition rates of the previous academic year, and the belief that their teachers’
performances should jhu cte reflective practitioner syllabus - thinkport - develop the habits of a
reflective practitioner. throughout the course, you will read materials in print and online that support research
related to the role of reflection in teacher learning. you will participate in activities that clarify and emphasize
the steps to becoming a reflective practitioner. mirror, mirror on the wall: confessions of a reflective ...
- confessions of a reflective practitioner we use mirrors in our lives each and every day. in fact, our day
tlpically begins by staring into the mirror as part of our grooming routine. we observe something - namely our
self and our appearance. we quite literally make an observation that impacts us over the next few minutes in a
number of ways. knowledge development through reflective practice - work is schön’s focus on the
reflective practitioner. schön sees practitioners as the purveyors of solutions to some of man’s difficult social
problems. schön (1983, p.21) argues, what equips practitioners over and above the lay person with this
responsibility is their application of “scientific reflective practice and writing: a guide to getting started
- reflective practice and writing: a guide to getting started 1 narelle hampe 2013 author biographical details
narelle hampe is a librarian at the university of newcastle’s ourimbah campus library, the reflective
practitioner - ukphr - • ukphr practitioner cpd requirements • 75 hours / 5 year cycle (15 hours annually) •
25 hours must relate to ukphr 4 areas of practice • each cpd requires a reflective comment • cpd and pdp
should be linked • fph cpd requirements • 50 credits per year (15 for practitioner members). no more than 5
credits claimed per reflective note. reflective practice: the teacher in the mirror - reflective practice: the
teacher in the mirror be accepted in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of doctor of
education in educational leadership educational leadership pamela salazar, committee chair patrick carlton,
committee member james crawford, committee member porter troutman, graduate faculty representative
wished to make you’: marcus aurelius, reflective ... - a key text in reflective practice in its modern
incarnation is schön’s 1987 book educating the reflective practitioner. in the book, schön quotes the sociologist
everett hughes: in return for access to their [the professions’] extraordinary knowledge in matters of the
distance teacher as reflective practitioner - the reflective practitioner examines and questions the
understandings that are at the foundation of his or her practice. he may reflect on the tacit norms and
appreciations which underlie a judgement, or on the strategies and theories implicit in a pattern of behavior.
he may reflect on the course 41 using discussion methods as a reflective ... - course 41 . using
discussion methods as a reflective practitioner . professional development portfolio requirements: your
professional development portfolio is designed to help you apply what you learn at the njatc’s national training
institute (nti). it provides you with an opportunity to r e v i e w p a p e r the importance of reflective ... the importance of reflective practice in nursing lauren caldwell, rn, bsn william beaumont hospital royal oak,
mi, usa ... reflective practice is an important component of the nursing curriculum. research has ... practitioner
students (anps) experiences of reflective practice rationale - new jersey - how reflective practice applies
to teacher growth relection is a process of continually examining and relecting upon one’s behaviors and
practices and making adjustments to improve performance. for teachers, relective practice involves regularly
investigating one’s behaviors in the classroom through various lenses. early adolescence through young
adulthood/career and ... - reflective practitioner pilot test this nbpts pilot test document is valid from
february to june 2016. content in the final operational version of the component 4 portfolio instructions and
scoring rubric to be published in october 2016 will fully supersede all instructions, statements, and positions
contained in this component 4 pilot test ...
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